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Abstract

Purpose To evaluate the in vitro biomechanical charac-

teristics of patellar tendon ligaments (BTB) when stored as

fresh frozen or as glycerol cryopreserved allografts.

Methods Seventy patellar tendons were harvested from

35 cadaveric human donors and randomly assigned into

seven groups. Grafts in group FRESH were mechanically

tested within 2 h of harvesting. FROZ-3, FROZ-6, and

FROZ-9 were deep-frozen to -80�C for 3, 6, and

9 months, respectively. Grafts in groups CRYO-3, CRYO-

6, and CRYO-9 were initially incubated with 10 % glyc-

erol in a phosphate-buffered saline for 1 h and then stored

in glycerol solution (10 % glycerol in PBS) at -80�C for 3,

6, and 9 months, respectively. Grafts were mechanically

tested with two cycling modes (50–250�N and 150–500�N)

and then loaded to failure.

Results Cryopreserved grafts demonstrated more consis-

tent results and expressed lower elongation rates after both

cycling loading protocols compared to their frozen coun-

terparts at all storage times. During load-to-failure analysis,

ultimate stiffness levels were predominantly higher

(23.9–61.5 %) in cryopreserved grafts compared with

frozen grafts, and ultimate stress levels were 26 %

(13.3–47.7 %) higher, regardless of the storage time.

Moreover, cryopreserved grafts revealed similar ultimate

elongation and uniformly higher ultimate stiffness and

ultimate stress levels compared to fresh grafts.

Conclusion The results of this in vitro study demon-

strated superior mechanical properties of cryopreserved

grafts compared to frozen grafts within a preservation

period of 9 months. Cryopreservation with glycerol solu-

tion might be used to further improve the quality of pre-

served soft-tissue allografts.

Keywords Anterior cruciate ligament � Allograft �
Cryopreservation � Glycerolisation � Human bone-patellar

tendon-bone graft � Mechanical testing

Introduction

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is the most com-

monly injured ligament in the knee, and more than 250,000

reconstructions of this ligament are made annually in

Europe and the US [9, 20]. Primary ACL reconstructions

are typically performed with autologous tissues with a high

success rate [16]. Autologous tissues offer excellent tissue

compatibility and avoid both immunogenicity and a risk of

disease transmission. However, their usage may induce

functional disability of the harvested area, and there are

limitations in graft size, shapes, and availability [16].

Individual variation in anatomic structures such as patella

baja, thin fasciae, or hypoplastic tendons or previous

injuries (for example, tendon ruptures) may cause technical

difficulties and inferior results of the autologous ACL

reconstruction [6, 12, 30]. The use of allogenic tissues has

become increasingly popular in reconstructive surgery of

the knee, and it is estimated that 20 % of primary ACL
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reconstructions in the US are performed by an allograft

[9, 22]. The percentage is significantly lower in the EU,

where allografts are still predominately reserved for multi-

ligament knee injuries and revision surgeries [7]. The main

advantages of allografts are the shorter operative time,

better cosmetic results, availability of larger grafts, lower

incidence of postoperative arthrofibrosis, and no donor site

morbidity [22, 25]. On the other hand, they carry a risk of

disease transmission, the graft incorporation rate is slower

(as there is a potentially subclinical immune response), and

they increase operative costs [16, 17, 28, 29].

The storage of allogenic musculoskeletal tissues is most

commonly performed by deep-freezing, cryopreservation,

or freeze-drying. Deep-frozen and freeze-dried allografts

have no viable cells remaining at the time of the trans-

plantation [5]. Park et al. performed histomorphological

examination of fresh frozen tendons in the frozen state and

observed many spaces in interfibrillar substances. The

collagen fibrils were divided and squeezed by these spaces,

and the lines of collagen fibrils were distorted. They sug-

gested that these spaces could be ice crystals, because the

spaces disappeared after thawing [26]. Cryopreservation,

a process of a controlled-rate freezing with extraction

of cellular water by cryoprotectant media (glycerol or

dimethylsulphoxide—DMSO), was shown to preserve up

to 80 % of cell viability due to the alteration of water

crystallisation during the freezing process [5, 35]. Cryo-

protectants were additionally found to promote angiogen-

esis and reduce hosts’ intravascular immune response

to frozen bone grafts, potentially contributing to an

improvement of their biological properties [37]. Even

though glycerol has shown positive results as a cryopro-

tectant for sperm, embryos, meniscal cartilage, skin stem

cells, vein, chondrocytes, and bone marrow, evidence of

its efficacy for ligament allograft preservation is limited

[3, 8, 35, 36].

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the in vitro

biomechanical characteristics of patellar tendon ligaments

or bone tendon bone (BTB) when stored as fresh frozen or

as glycerol cryopreserved allografts. Cryopreservation of

BTB allografts was hypothesised to decrease the strain in

cyclic loading and increases ultimate stress and ultimate

stiffness in load-to-failure (LTF) testing when compared to

fresh frozen allografts.

Materials and methods

Graft procurement and preservation

The study protocol was approved by the National Medical

Ethics Committee. Seventy patellar tendons were har-

vested from 35 human cadaveric donors (mean age,

50.5; ±10.0 years; 44 men and 26 women). The donors

had no recorded disease or injury history that would have

deteriorated the quality of the patellar tendon. All patellar

tendons were harvested within 36 h after death under

aseptic conditions. Standard 10-mm wide BTB grafts were

procured from the central part of patellar tendons with a

ligament stripper and a chisel. The bone blocks were

trimmed to a width of 10 mm, a thickness of 10 mm, and a

length of 20 mm, and all remaining soft tissues were

removed. The procured BTB grafts were macroscopically

intact. The grafts were randomly assigned into seven

groups with ten specimens in each group. Grafts in the

fresh group (FRESH) were mechanically tested within 2 h

of harvesting. Grafts in each of the three frozen groups

(FROZ-3, FROZ-6, and FROZ-9) were immediately stored

in plastic cuvettes and deep-frozen to -80�C within 1 h,

for 3, 6, and 9 months, respectively. Grafts in the cryo-

preserved groups (CRYO-3, CRYO-6, and CRYO-9) were

initially incubated with 10 % glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich Co,

St. Louis, USA) in a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH

7.4, Sigma-Aldrich Co, St. Louis, USA) for 1 h. These

grafts were then stored in glycerol solution (10 % glycerol

in PBS) at -80�C for 3, 6, and 9 months. Grafts removed

from storage were warmed to room temperature for 2 h.

Their osseous parts were potted in polyurethane resin

(polyol and isocyanate, Axson technologies, France) for

2 min and left for an additional hour at room temperature

to harden prior mechanical testing. The tendinous portions

of BTB were protected from the polymer contact. Grafts

were kept moist with normal saline at all times during

preparation and mechanical testing.

Mechanical testing

Mechanical tests were performed on the universal testing

machine (Zwick/Roel Z050, Ulm, Germany) under stable

ambient conditions at a temperature of 22–24�C and a

humidity of 50–55 %. The accuracy of measurements was

0.4 % for force and 0.02 % for displacement. The potted

osseous part of each BTB graft was securely clamped into

the testing machine (Fig. 1a). To minimise imperfections

of clamping, a specimen was initially loaded with a 10�N

force and then carefully unloaded until 0�N was reached.

The initial length of the tendon between the bone blocks

was recorded. The graft was then preconditioned for 2 min

with a constant load of 50�N. After 2 min, the width and

thickness of the tendon were measured across the three

points: 10 mm from tibial bone block, at the midpoint, and

10 mm from the femoral bone block with a digital calliper

(Mitutoyo, Illinois, USA). The cross-sectional area of the

patellar tendon graft was calculated as the average of all

three measurements. The next step was cyclic testing of the

grafts performed in a load control mode in the interval
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50–250�N at a constant rate of 100 mm/min for 200 cycles.

After the last cycle, the specimen was carefully unloaded

back to 0�N. The graft was subsequently loaded with a

150�N force for 2 min and then subjected to additional 200

loading cycles in the 150–500�N interval at a constant rate

of 100 mm/min. After the last cycle, the specimen was

carefully unloaded to 0�N. The end stage of the mechanical

testing was based on tensile loading-to-failure (LTF). The

force–elongation to break curve at a constant rate of

100 mm/min was recorded. The strain was defined as

en = (Ln–L1)/L1,where Ln is the absolute length of the

ligament at the upper-limit of force for the n-th cycle and

L1 is the absolute length of the ligament at the upper-limit

of force for the first cycle. It should be emphasised that in

this definition the initial length of the ligament L0 does not

appear and L1 is used instead. We chose such a definition

because we explicitly focused on the mechanical behaviour

of the ligament during cyclical loading. The ultimate stress

at load-to-failure test was defined as the ratio of the ulti-

mate force at disruption of the ligament to the average

cross-sectional area of ligament after preconditioning.

Ultimate stiffness was defined as the ratio of the ultimate

force at disruption of the ligament to the relative ligament

elongation at the break.

Statistical analysis

A chi-squared test was performed to check the distribution

of sex in the groups, and ANOVA was performed to test for

differences in age, cross-sectional area, and initial length

distribution between groups. We confirmed a normal dis-

tribution for the cyclic and LTF testing data using the

Shapiro–Wilks W test. Therefore, we used unpaired Stu-

dent’s t tests for statistical analysis amongst groups. All

statistical tests were performed at a probability level of

95 % (a = 0.05). We used SPSS� for Windows� version

17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA) for the statistical

analysis. Results for cyclic testing and LTF tests are pre-

sented as the mean and standard deviation.

Results

Sixty-three of the grafts withstood the whole protocol. Four

tendons from the frozen groups and three tendons from

the cryopreserved groups failed for reasons other than

mechanical problems. Of the remaining 63 grafts, all dis-

rupted between the substance during LTF testing (Fig. 1b).

In addition, no failures at the bone fixation clamp and no

Fig. 1 Images of a testing machine Zwick/Roel Z050 a Osseous

blocks potted in polyurethane fixed into the clamps of testing device

(specimen 6 from FRESH group; white arrow); b A typical case of

intra-tendinous rupture during LTF testing (specimen 4 from CRYO-6

group; solid arrow)
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specimen slippage from the fixation device occurred. There

were no statistical differences in the distribution of sex,

age, mean cross-sectional area, and initial length between

the graft subgroups (Table 1).

Typical cyclic loading and LTF diagrams are given in

Fig. 2. After settling in of biological fibres, the elongation

steps in the first cycling process were within a 0.2-mm

interval (Fig. 2a). The response of the ligament was non-

linear in the whole domain. A similar difference between the

first and last elongation steps was observed when the liga-

ment was subjected to 150–500�N cycling loading (Fig. 2b).

In contrast to the first cycling loading regime, the mechanical

response of the specimen was close to linear when the load

exceeded 200�N. Force–elongation from 0�N to disruption

of the ligament is shown in Fig. 2c. A non-linear response of

the ligament was recorded in the 0–200�N interval again,

whereas a linear response was observed from 200–800�N.

The ligament disruption occurred around 1,100�N.

The first cyclic loading (50–250�N; Fig. 3a) revealed

higher elongation rates for FROZ compared to FRESH.

These rates were not statistically significantly different

except between the FROZ-6 and FRESH groups. The

elongation rates of cryopreserved grafts showed only

minimal non-significant strain increase at 200th cycle

compared with FRESH, except between CRYO-6 and

FRESH. The second cyclic loading (150–500�N; Fig. 3b)

induced strain increase at the 200th cycle as a function of

preservation time in frozen grafts. Strain increments com-

pared with FRESH were measured as following: 5.2 % for

FROZ-3, 115.4 % for FROZ-6, and 41 % for FROZ-9. In

contrast, the mean mechanical properties of cryopreserved

grafts showed no strain increase at the 200th cycle com-

pared with FRESH for CRYO-3 and CRYO-6, and only a

5 % difference in CRYO-9. All of the cryopreserved grafts

had lower elongation rates compared to their frozen

counterparts at all storage times after both cyclic loading

protocols (Table 2). However, statistically significant dif-

ferences were observed only at six-month storage after first

and second cycling.

There were two modes of graft failure present: a tendon

mid-substance rupture or tendon avulsion from the tibial

osseous block. A mid-substance rupture occurred in the

majority of FRESH (70 %) and cryopreserved grafts

[CRYO-3 (70 %), CRYO-6 (75 %), and CRYO-9 (67 %)],

but less often in frozen grafts [FROZ-3 (55.6 %), FROZ-6

(44.4 %), and FROZ-9 (37.5 %)]. The LTF testing induced

Table 1 Pre-testing characteristics of fresh, frozen, and cryopreserved BTB allografts used in the study

FRESH

(N = 10)

FROZ-3

(N = 9)

FROZ-6

(N = 9)

FROZ-9

(N = 8)

CRYO-3

(N = 10)

CRYO-6

(N = 8)

CRYO-9

(N = 9)

P value

Men to women ratio 7:3 6:3 5:4 6:2 7:3 5:3 6:3 n.s.

Age [years] 52.2 ± 8.9 50.7 ± 9.9 51.9 ± 9.6 54 ± 5.2 58.8 ± 4.0 44.9 ± 10.3 47.4 ± 8.8 n.s.

Cross-sectional area

[mm2]

54.8 ± 13.8 51.1 ± 8.9 49.6 ± 4.1 44.5 ± 6.6 55.4 ± 5.4 47.2 ± 6.2 48.0 ± 9.3 n.s.

Initial length [mm] 51.8 ± 6.3 50.4 ± 9.4 43.9 ± 3.6 55.5 ± 13.5 53.5 ± 5.4 46.5 ± 6.6 47.1 ± 11.0 n.s.

Fig. 2 Sample of a testing diagram (specimen 4 from CRYO-6 group) representing force as a function of elongation: a 50–250�N cycling mode;

b 150–500�N cycling mode; c Force–elongation to break curve
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Fig. 3 The comparative results of cyclic and LTF testing of fresh, frozen and cryopreserved BTB allografts: a average strain during 50–250�N

cycling mode; b average strain during 150–500�N cycling mode; c Ultimate stress during LTF testing; d Ultimate stiffness during LTF testing

Table 2 Results of cyclic and LTF testing of fresh, frozen, and cryopreserved BTB allografts

FRESH FROZ-3 FROZ-6 FROZ-9 CRYO-3 CRYO-6 CRYO-9

Cyclic

testing

50–250�N e200 as [%] 0.4 ± 0.21 0.6 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.71,2 0.5 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.12 0.4 ± 0.4

150–500�N e200 as [%] 0.4 ± 0.11 0.4 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.61,2 0.6 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.3 0.4 ± 0.22 0.4 ± 0.4

Load-to-

failure

testing

Ultimate elongation [mm] 6.4 ± 1.83 8.2 ± 0.93,4 4.7 ± 2.4 6.0 ± 1.5 6.6 ± 1.14 6.6 ± 2.4 6.3 ± 2.7

Ultimate stress [MPa] 25.0 ± 9.0 23.9 ± 5.3 20.5 ± 3.85 24.7 ± 6.6 28.0 ± 4.9 30.3 ± 9.25 27.9 ± 8.6

Ultimate stiffness [N/mm] 207 ± 343 148 ± 313,4 240 ± 66 184 ± 40 239 ± 664 215 ± 26 228 ± 66

Ratio of intra-tendinous rupture

versus tibial bone block

avulsion*

7:3 5:4 4:5 3:5 7:3 6:2 6:3

e200 indicates strain at last (200th) cycle expressed in %; e200 = (L200–L1)/L1, where L200 is absolute length of the ligament at the upper-limit

force at the 200th cycle and L1 is absolute length of the ligament at the upper-limit force at the first cycle

* There were only two modes of graft failure present: a tendon mid-substance (intra-tendinous) rupture or tendon avulsion from the tibial osseous

block
1,2 In both cyclic modes, statistically significant differences were found between group FROZ-6 compared to FRESH group (both cyclic modes

P = 0.04) and in group CRYO-6 compared to FROZ-6 group (first cycling P = 0.01, second cycling P = 0.02)
3,4 During load-to-failure testing, differences were statistically significant for ultimate elongation and ultimate stiffness at failure, between

FROZ-3 versus FRESH group (P = 0.03, P = 0.01) and between CRYO-3 and FROZ-3 groups (P = 0.02, P = 0.01)
5 Ultimate stress was significantly higher in CRYO-6 group compared to FROZ-6 group (P = 0.04)
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a wider variation in results of all the measured quantities of

the frozen grafts. The results of testing cryopreserved grafts

were more consistent and revealed similar ultimate elon-

gation, uniformly higher ultimate stress, and higher ultimate

stiffness compared with FRESH (both non-significant). The

ultimate stress was higher in the cryopreserved grafts

compared to the frozen grafts (Fig. 3c): 17.2 % after

3 months, 47.7 % after 6 months, and 13.3 % after

9 months. The ultimate elongation (except for FROZ-3 vs.

CRYO-3) and ultimate stiffness (except for FROZ-6 vs.

CRYO-6; Fig. 3d) were lower in the frozen than the cryo-

preserved grafts. The numerical details are given in Table 2.

Discussion

The most important findings of the presented study on

cadaveric material were improved biomechanical charac-

teristics of glycerol cryopreserved BTB allografts in com-

parison to fresh frozen storage. Their lower elongation

rates during cyclic loading and their higher ultimate stress

and stiffness during LTF were recorded.

Several previous studies have examined the mechanical

properties of non-sterilised BTB grafts during LTF testing.

The reported values vary immensely due to the different

methods of preservation, graft processing, testing config-

urations, and the age of included donors [31]. Almquist

et al. and Scheffler et al. used an uniaxial testing configu-

ration comparable to our study. Their results are consistent

with our findings in terms of ultimate stiffness levels from

168 ± 13�N/mm for frozen and 194 ± 57�N/mm for fresh

BTB allografts [1, 31]. On the other hand, cryopreserved

grafts in our study showed approximately 17.1 %

(10.8–23 %) better ultimate stiffness levels compared to

Scheffler et al. and 35.3 % (28–42.2 %) higher ultimate

stiffness levels relative to Almqvist et al. for fresh frozen

BTB grafts. The gathered stiffness differences between our

data and the studies above can partly be attributed to a

higher mean donor age of 59 years (16–82 years) [1, 31].

The testing protocol of Hoburg et al. who evaluated the

effects of high-dose electron beam irradiation resembles

ours. They found similar results in terms of ultimate stress,

but they observed higher overall strain values, as they used

a different definition of strain [13, 14].

To the authors’ knowledge, only the study by Kamiski

et al. studied the effect of glycerolisation on BTB allografts

[18]. They demonstrated inferior biomechanical properties

for glycerolisation in comparison to fresh frozen grafts.

Their study protocol included only LTF testing on a small

number (2–3 per each group) of donors with a high vari-

ability in age (17–84 years), and therefore, the strength of

evidence from that study is limited. Theories of freezing

injury suggest that damage to cells occurs due to

extracellular ice formed during the freezing process, which

exerts an osmotic disequilibrium on intracellular water

[10]. Permeating cryoprotectants, such as glycerol, act by

penetrating the cell membrane, thereby reducing the

intracellular amount of ice formed, and cause the concen-

tration of electrolytes to decrease by a given temperature

during the freezing process, thus minimising slow freezing

damage [10, 23].

A discussion on the mechanical testing parameters used

for ligaments requires special consideration; as vast dis-

crepancies in force intervals, number of cycles and test

frequency are reported in the literature [31]. Although a

single load-to-failure testing of grafts provides information

regarding graft fixation, such testing does not address the

mechanical behaviour of the graft during early rehabilita-

tion with repetitive graft loading [32, 33]. Barber-Westin

et al. performed sequential arthrometer testing after ACL

reconstruction surgery using a BTB allograft and noted that

62 % of the abnormal displacement was seen before the

24th week, much earlier than study subjects returned to full

sports activities [4]. Load range for the first cycling loading

in our study was set between 50�N, which represents a

reasonable level of minimum force in the graft from pre-

tensioning, and 250�N, which is presumably the peak force

during early rehabilitation [34]. The upper loading limit of

500�N was chosen within the range of previous studies [24,

27, 34]. A cyclic loading with two cyclic modes of 200

cycles was based on the results of Markolf et al. They

demonstrated that the major length increase occurred dur-

ing the first 6 out of 2,000 loading cycles [21]. A compa-

rable study by Honl et al. found that the predominant

elongation occurred within the first 600 of 60,000 cycles

[15]. Prior to testing, we performed a pilot study on a small

number of frozen ligaments using 500 loading cycles in the

50–250�N and another 500 cycles in the 150–500�N

interval. The unpublished data demonstrated that the

majority of graft elongation occurred before the 50th cycle,

and the elongation was stabilised between 150th and 200th

cycles. An additional technical detail in our ligament

testing protocol needs to be highlighted—a simple potting

method in polyurethane of fragile bone block. Clamping of

the hardened bone resin allowed safe and reproducible

measurements without any slippage from the fixation

device during cyclic and LTF testing.

Limitations of our study are the short duration of pres-

ervation, a relatively small number of specimens in each

group, and, seemingly, a high donor age. As the number of

available donors was limited, the age limit of 65 years was

defined, because it does not significantly affect the initial

biomechanical properties of tendons [11]. However, with

increasing demand and biomechanical studies indicating no

correlation between donor age and graft tensile strength,

the spectrum of donor age has expanded, creating the
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potential for a large disparity in age between the tissue

donor and recipient [19]. Irrespective of the rather short

preservation period, 9 months proved to be sufficient for

an estimation of early behaviour of BTB grafts. Grafts in

tissue banks are typically used within 6 months of stor-

age; therefore, the limit of 9 months mirrors the real

situation [2].

Cryopreservation with glycerol solution seems to be an

improved method for preservation of soft-tissue allografts

in an attempt to further improve the outcome of knee

reconstructive surgery.

Conclusions

The results of this study demonstrate that in vitro

mechanical properties, such as strain during cyclic mea-

surements, ultimate stress, and ultimate stiffness at failure,

are statistically superior in cryopreserved grafts compared

with frozen grafts within the preservation interval of

9 months. Therefore, cryopreservation with glycerol solu-

tion seems to be an improved method to deep-freezing for

preservation of soft-tissue allografts. This in vitro study

only allowed an assessment of the mechanical properties at

the time of graft implantation. No final conclusions can be

drawn on the mechanical properties of the BTB grafts

during biological healing and graft incorporation.
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